THE HUB NETWORK’S JUNE 2014 PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS
“Kid President®: Declaration of Awesome”
Set to Premiere on the Hub Network, June 21
Feature Films “Looney Tunes: Back in Action” and “The Sandlot 3:
Heading Home,” Added to Primetime Lineup
ORIGINAL EPISODES
“Kid President: Declaration of Awesome” (Saturdays, 7–7:30 p.m. ET)
June 21 – “Kid President Made an Episode About Heroes”: Kid President wants
to be just like his hero, Corndog Jones, so he’s making an epic action film. But
when he sees ordinary people recognized as heroes, he rethinks his plans.
Guest appearances by Kevin Costner, David Wain and Urijah Faber. Series runs
weekly on Saturdays throughout the summer; upcoming episodes to be
announced shortly.
Rating: TV-G
“Littlest Pet Shop” (Saturdays, 9:30–10 a.m. ET)
June 7 – “War of the Weirds”: After sighting what they believe to be a UFO, the
pets become convinced that Downtown City is being invaded by aliens.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Twombly attempts to increase sales at the pet shop by trying
her hand at advertising.
June 14 – “Some Assistance Required”: Blythe fills in for the assistant to the
demanding Tres Blasé magazine editor, Mona Autumn, while Russell and Zoe
contend with a passive-aggressive pet model at a photo shoot for the magazine.
June 21 – “Secret Cupet”: Russell is determined to put a stop to a secret pet
“cupid,” but ends up under her spell instead. In the meantime, Blythe tries to sort
through her feelings for Josh Sharp, her green-eyed, brunette secret crush.
June 28 – “Hamster Hoods”: When stolen merchandise from Largest Ever Pet
Shop mysteriously ends up in Blythe's dumbwaiter, the search for the culprits
results in the discovery of an elaborate tube system that leads all the way to
Largest Ever Pet Shop and two industrious hamsters, Dodger and Twist.
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Rating: TV-Y
“Transformers Rescue Bots” (Saturdays, 1:30–2 p.m. ET)
June 7 – “In Search of the Griffin’s Nest”: Cody takes the Bots on an adventure
hike; when strange events start happening, they begin to wonder if they’re near
the mythical Griffin’s Nest.
June 14 – “Bots and Robbers”: Chase goes rogue on an undercover mission as
the Bots and Burns family do their best to save the island without using any
modern technology.
June 21 – “Rescue Dog”: Cody and the Bots find a stray dog who ends up
joining the rescue team, but Priscilla Pynch has other plans for the pet.
June 28 – “Changes”: Doctor Morocco learns a devastating secret that threatens
the Rescue Bots’ mission, but Optimus Prime guides Heatwave to acquire a
surprising new ability.
Rating: TV-Y7
“Sabrina Secrets of a Teenage Witch” (Saturdays, 12:30–1 p.m. ET)
June 7 – “Spella!”: Enchantra’s sister banishes Sabrina and Enchantra to Human
World, where the unlikely pair must work together to get back through the portal
and regain control of Witch World.
Rating: TV-Y7, FV
HUB NETWORK FAMILY MOVIE PREMIERES
The following feature films will make their Hub Network premiere this month:
Friday, June 6
“Looney Tunes: Back in Action” (8–10 p.m. ET)
Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck team up with aspiring stuntman DJ Drake (Brendan
Fraser) to stop the ominous Acme Corporation from obtaining the rare and
beautiful Blue Monkey Gem in this non-stop adventure.
Rating: TV-PG
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Saturday, June 7
“The Sandlot 3: Heading Home” (10 p.m. – midnight ET)
Starring Luke Perry as a pampered pro athlete who rediscovers his love for the
game, “The Sandlot 3: Heading Home” is a pulse-pounding and heartwarming
tale about losing your ego, putting your friends first... and winning it all.
Rating: TV-PG
-- Hub Network -Press Contacts:
For “Sabrina Secrets of a Teenage Witch” and “Kid President: Declaration
of Awesome”
Crystal Williams, 818-531-3673, Crystal_Williams@HubNetwork.com
For “Transformers Rescue Bots,” Hub Network Family Movies and Hub
Network Special Programming/Stunts
Courtney Brown, 818-531-3671, Courtney_Lee_Brown@HubNetwork.com
For “Littlest Pet Shop”
Heather Smith, 818-531-3672, Heather_Smith@HubNetwork.com
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